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SNAPSHOTS.
Singers Convention
The Ouav Co. Singers Conven
the
tion will convene at the Method
Oct.
31st
givwoodman Hall ,
ist Church San Jon, on Saturday
1 en by the L. M. I. club,ot
& Sunday, Oct. 25-- 26.
night
?Sanjon, New mexico.
Every body welcome. Ihere
1
William of fair,
will be some important business
to transact at this meeting.
t Mulligan.
.13 Cints
A good program js being arranI Bread orcrackers, .03
.03 ft
ged for Saturday night.
jKauphy
Visitors will be cared for in the
.o3
pie
.02
true San Jon style.
doughnuts,
Com.
Tha fnllmxinor rills Will
be, Verstrickly ObSerVed by

.1
i
W. E. Mundell, J. D. Griffiths 1 ; rr
U. K. lnvitea 10 auenu
and Mr. Bush transacted busi- 'hard Times Sochabul at
1

1

ness

at the County Seat this week

issouri
is visiting at the Atkins home.
Uncle Clum Thurlo of

M

Some men get "terms" becau-

A

se they are unwilling to await

their turns.

Of course the women have time
to vote.

.

Miss Evelyn Atkinson spent
Wednesday night with the
Mc-Dani-

a

el

girls.
Mr. & Mrs. Holliday visited at

the Denton home Monday.

bread"

"Home-mad- e

and "mother's bread" are now
supplied by the grocers.'

Drift of styles encourage the
belief that our politicians may

soon have the nerve to tell the

naked truth,

;

!

Tennessee has adopted the "hohad spent the past month visiting
nor system" for convicts. Why
in Oklahoma came home Monday
The School Bonds for this dist. not apply it to tne legislators as
Kno Apernl sent, evidence
Mr. Pearson has tat en charge of "
were sold Monday, the contract well?
..' 17 TXT OnAMn
IjI On
oento,
401 Weim
pjrsm
and work will start
this section again.
Istore teeth ,2 sents, kerled has been let
there are several who Some men loose out because
ameditally,
sents
5
1
Silk
drEss
Most every body in these parts hare, sent
subscribed labor who have not they waste their natural gas.
J
n
zttr
no
uress
cw.
are getting ready for a weeks waring
done anv or all of their work &
mensfor
I
raise Ned about railFines
'
People
if
it
outing at the County Seat next
you
will
board
apreciate
the
mot-o- r
.1
AMfl road wrecks, but'pay to see
hlaKed butes. or shoe s, 1 sent1 can do tnis
week (Court in session?)
worK at uutc aim
i
races.
segArs in poket 1 sent each J there are .everal who have not
Miss Esther Jenninirs snent
UpiPes exemt) Watches, (knotd made any donation, the. board But a
needy New Yorker need
Wednesday night at the Aston waver Deny; i. ocuu
will also apreciate a donation not be needy. He can run for
home.
U1
z
senis,
JtKousers,
'
from you as they still like
Governer.
5
of
sents
SPOONinorfl1
,
dollars
having
unndaed
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reed and
Arthur Baxley spent the day nmakin SheEps Eyes, an Aktinl enough to finish the building as From the testimony given it
UuplOsents, an a FeW oTher pjanned, if we can raise funds looks as though Sulzer could get
Sunday at the Alsdorf home.
fTNDS Committee.
i enough to complete this building money for any old purpose.
Miss Anga Elder came home
MissaWFul PoRe,
according to the plans we win
Miss DeD Broak,
fl have the best and most beautiful
Saturday morning and returned
Some Wimon are not satisfied
Miss PoVer Tea. , JJ school building in the county with wearing X Ray gowns on
Sunday evening.
outside the county seat and will the street, Tuson Arz. has one
ESS
Rev Masterson ate dinner with
be a building of which we can fW wnntR a case in court with
Mr. .Simington and family Sat.
"Mrs. Mack Home and children boast and be proud of so come
0f wearing the veil
.jege
Mrs. H.. B. cross witn a .uwie mjmwv
fabric.
Mrs. C. F. Mardin has purchas- of Bard visited with
sen
suit
cash
or
your
either work
ed several head of catile from Mr. Home of this place yesterday.
Haint it awful how so many
anrl have something to yourcred
Jenninand
Atkinson
Hurt, Mr.
Z. T. McDaniel is transacting
School Bui- are wanting to fight the Tamang
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this
in
magnif
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to them with their
gs will attend
and one Ti R. is thinking
business on the plains today.
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lding wont you help .some don't Tiger
V
. cattle.
a practice course on
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taking
of
if
are
slited
you
feel
Mr. Ceicil -of Tucumcari was
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s
school board what heavy game in Sannerica.
the
M. Kj. uarr Drougnt some nice
notify
just
here on business Inursday.
do it
tomatoes and sweet potatoes to ,wt
you will do or come and;
on the
Caught h. Ba4 Cold,.
market Saturday.
.
Mr. J. B. Jack met his oldest when the work starts,
caught a
"Last winter, piy
Be a hooster .jor this
who
building'
Mrs. Simington and baby a re'. son here Wednesday night
bad cold ah4 the way he
,prv
School
Building.
a
is very sick having just left
dradful.V
on the sick list this week.
coughed was sp.tnthing
Illinoise.
in
01
hospital
Notice
v..
writes Mfs .Sarah b. Uuncan,
Iowa. ' We. bount jusi
Tinmn.
house ,
school
who
the
teacher
Don't
comunity
forget
pr
Any
Thursday night at the Simington
can'do want the first teachers meeting one bottleof Chamblealain's Cough
what
and
you
in
come
say
home.
bottle slop
will please notify me at San Jon Remedy and that qne
his cough and cured his cold
in
the
ed
do
can
The Misses Astons & McDaniels
what
they
Confer-Sunda- y stating
all dealer
"
were out driving north of. town j The Fourth Quarterly
of entertaining and helping completely. For sale by
way
aav.
Methodist Church
The first meeting
evening and made, a few nce of the
the
meeting.
Rev.
rf
short calls on their neighbors was held here Thursday dy Pres- Friday in
t
18 cans of cream shipped last
"
the
of
Tucumcari
Evans
.
out that way.
i
it 20
November.
week can't you help ,. make
iding Elder being called home on
will
lor next week, your profit
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account of sickness.
it a week
President
you after you irv
pleas
.
the
Rev J. A. Trickey has moved
or two, bring yur crea,n to
The Baptist Ladies' Aid
iey
hotell t0
building
Mrs. Bennetentereained at her blue restaurant each Tuesday and
wnihaveaturkeydinner&bazaar,
A.
occmedbyW.
J.F.Reynold
home Sunday the following feues-t- s Saturday.
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Day.
taken
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Mrs.
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Mrs, Margarie Martin
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of
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Jennings spent charge
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lot.; KH, daftly put It, 'in hoc blgca-Witae.' "
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don't
you."
is urchaic Scandinavian, and,
translated. "'jans, love cannot thrive
restraint tr
u i in a
i.none of n:"
without her bower.'"
"No answer to that telegram yet,
cartkss si::.:,'
th
Wue
tU
Hi
eh?"
gu
-Hardly time."
bovs." vouchscdiMlarFriu.).
a word
-fcrta:be
No! w! Do:
"Letter wire Covington again, hadn't
I've said to you. He may
you? Mebbe he didn't get it?"
I wouldn't d.' him an nju.
and
"I promised Mrs. Keap that I would,
jack,
,!
All
work!.
for the
'; but-Speed lost himself abruptly
wish he hadn't broi:ti mystep-watein speculation, for he did not know ex
it
br-j-D' ycu think he
actly how to manage thi3 unexpected
complication. Of one thing only was
pose?"
think?'
dc
you
"What
he certain; it would require some
h.s
from
sweat
the
Stover mopped
thought
brow.
"Say, Wally, suppose Covington
"Can't we time him with a ordinary don't come?"
"Then I shall sprain my ankle,"
watch?"
t
won
It
yours.
take
sail the other. "Hello! What in the
"Sure. We can
"
world"
be exact, but
I bet mine
watch.
no
Still Bill Stover and Willie came into
"I ain't got
Willie's
Centipede.
the
at
the room carrying an armful of lumlast night
ber. Behind them followed Carara
got one. though."
"Mind you. he may be ail right." with a huge wooden tub, and Cloudy .
Fresno repeated, reassuringly; then rolling a kerosene barrel."
discussion
"Where do you want it, gents?"
hearing the object of their
two
the
his
trainer,
with
inquired the foreman.
approaching
"Where do we want what?"
strolled out through the bunkroom.
suspicion,
"The shower-bath.Stover a prey to a new-borI didn't order a shower-bath!- "
"Shower
Fresno musing to himself that diploart.
lost
a
not
was
macy
"You're a tins friend, you are!"
"No; but we aim to make it as pleasGlass
and
he
when
for you as we can."
exploded,
ant
Speed
were inside the gymnasium. "What
"If there is anything I abhor, it's a
"
shower-bath!made you say 'yes?'
exclaimed the. athlete.
one. Mr.
"I had to."
"You just got to have
You played into Fresno said all this gymnasium lacked
"Pot, Larry!
Fresno's hands deliberately! Now I've was a shower-bath- ,
a pair of scales,'
while
bed
in
to
evenings
my
spend
got
and a bulletin board. He said you'd
he sits in the hammock and sings sure need a bath after workin' that
'Dearie.' " He shook his head gloomily.
We ain't got no
"Who knows what may happen?"
no
nor
board, but we'll toggle
scales,
"It will do you good to get some up some sort of a bath for you. The
sleep, Wally."
blacksmith'B makin' a squirter to go
to
cried
"But I don't want
sleep!"
on the bar'l."
the exasperated suitor. "I want to
"Very well, put It wherever you
make love. Do you think I cam? all wish. I sha'n't use it"
the way from New York to steep? I
"I wouldn't overlook nothin, if I
can do that at Yale."
was you," said Willie, in even milder
"Take it from me, Eo, you've got tones that Stover had used.
"You overwhelm me with these lit
plenty of time to win that dame. Eight
hours is a workin' day anywhere." tie attentions," retorted Mr. Speed.
Glass chuckled. "The whole thing is
"Where you goin' to run today?" ina hit Look at this joint, for instance." quired the first speaker.
He took in their surroundings with a
"I don't know. Why?"
"We thought you might do a huncomprehensive gesture. "It looks about
as much like a gymnasium as I look dred yards agin time."
like a contortionist. Why don't you
"Nix!" interposed Glass, hurriedly.
get a Morris chair and a mandolin?" "I can't let him overdo at the start
"There are two rfeasons," said Speed, Besides, we ain't
got no
facetiously. "First, it takes an athlete
"I got a reg'lar watch," said Willie,
"and I can catch you pretty close.
We'd admire to see you travel some,
Mr. Speed."
But Glass vowed that he was in
charge of his protege's health, and
would not permit it Once outside,
however, he exclaimed: "That's more
of Fresno's work, Wally! I tell you,
he's Jerry. He'll rib them pirates to
clock you, and if they
you'd
better keep runnin', that's all."
"You can do me a favor," said
Speed. "Buy that watch."
"There's other watches on the farm."
"Buy them all, and bring me the
Again Fresno di:
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rOPYR IcJHT 1910
SYNOPSIS.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prize- d
iihonoifratih bv the defeat of their
with the cook of
champion In a foot-rac- e
me Centipede ranch. A house party la
on at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
Covington,
champion runner, are expected. Helen Blake. Speed's
Bweetneart, becomes interested In trie loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister of the owner of the ranch.
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win tack the phonograph. Helen declares
that if Covington won't run. Speed will.
The cowboys are hilarious over the prospect. Speed and his valt. Larry Glass,
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has pysed to her as an athlete, to race
the Centipede man.
The cowboys against
in the appeal to Wally,
join
and fearing that Helen will rind him out.
he consents. He insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
his place. Speed begins training under
Glass's direction. The ladies fix up training quarters for Speed.
Inter-collegia-

i

1

the pldt bt

by

te

CHAPTER VII.- - ontinued.
"No, indeed," Jean corrected, "he
will merely use this room to train in."'
"How do you train in a room?"
Stover asked her.
"Why, you just train, I suppose."
Miss Chapin turned to Glass. "How
does a person train In a room?"
"Why, he just trains, that's all. A
guy can't train without trainin' quarters, can he?"
"We thought it would make a nice
gymnasium," offered Miss Blake.
"Looks like business." Stover's admiration was keen. "I rode over to
Gallagher's place last night and laid
our bets."
"How much have you wagered?"
asked Fresno.
"More'n we can afford to lose."
"But you aren't going to lose," Miss
Blake said, enthusiastically.
"I got Gallagher to play some rec- ords for me."

"'Silas

on Fifth Avenue?"
"Sure! And 'The Holy City,' too!
Willie stayed out by the barb-wrr- e
fence; he didn't dast to go in. When I
come out I found him ready to cry.

That desperado has sure got the heart
of a woman. J reckon he'd commit
murder for that phonograph he's so
full of sentiment."
Fresno spoke sympathetically.
s
"It's a fortunate thing for you
that Speed came when he did.
I'm anxious for him to beat this cook.
and I hate to see him so careless with
fel-low-

fcia

training."
"Careless!" cried Helen.
"What's he done?" Inquired Stover
"Nothing, so far. That's the trouble.

He's sure he- can win, but" Fresno
ehook his head, doubtfully "there's
such a thing as overconfidence. No
matter how good a man may be, he
should take care of himself."
"What's wrong with his trainin' V
demanded Glass.
"I think he ought to have more rest.
It's too noisy around the- house; he
can't get enough sleep."
"Nor anybody else," agreed Glass,
meaningly; "there's too much slngin'."
"That's funny," said Stover. "Music
soothes me, no matter how bad it is.
Last night when we come back from
the Centipede Mr. Fresno was singin'
'Dearie,' but I dozed right off in the
middle of it An' it's the same way
with cattle. They like it. It's part!
of a man's duty when he'3 night-ridia herd to pizen the atmosphere with
jnelody "
-

-

n'

W HAPPTTf? r BROTHERS

"We can't afford to spell Speed's
chances," argued the young man.
"There is too much at stake. Am I
right, Mr. Glass?"
Now, like most fat men, Lawrence
Glass was fond of his rest, and since
his arrival at the Flying' Heart his
sleeping-hour- s
had been shortened considerably, so for once he agreed with
the Californian.
"No question about it," said he.
"And I'll sleep here with him if you'll
put a couple of cots in the place."
"But suppose Mr. Speed won't do
it?" questioned Miss Blake.
"You ask him, and he won't refuse,"
said Jean.
"We don't want to see him defeated," urged Helen's other suitor; at
which the girl rose, saying doubtfully:
"Of course I'll do my best, If you
think it's really important."
"Thank you," said Stover gratefully,
while Fresno congratulated himself
upon an easy victory.
The two girls took Speed's trainer
with them, and went forth in search of
the young man.
"It's up to you fellows to see that he
gets to bed early," said Fresno, when
he and Stover were alone.
"Leave It to us. And as for gettin'
up, we turn out at daylight. I don't
reckon he could sleep none after that
if he tried." Stover pointed lo the
striped elastic coils of the exerciser
against the wall. "I didn't want to
speak about it while they wa3 here,"
said he, "but one of them young ladies
lost ner garters."
"That's not a pair of garters, that's
"
a
"Jest wait for what?"
chest-weight.-

"Chest-weigh-

t

chest-developer-

."

"Oh!" Stover examined the device
curiously. "I thought a
er came in a bottle."
Fresno explained the operation of
the apparatus, at which the cowman
remarked, admiringly:
"That young feller is all right, ain't
he?"
"Think so?"
"Sure! Don't you?"
Fresno explained his doubts by a
crafty lift of his brows and a shrug.
"I thought so at first."
Stover wheeled upon him abruptly
What's wrong?"
"Oh, nothing."
After a pause the foreman remarked
vaguely: "He's the lntercollegit cham-peeof Yale."
"Oh no, hardly that, or I would
have heard of him."
"Ain't he no champeen?"
"Champion of the runninsr broad
smile and the half-mil- e
talk perhaps."
Ain t he a
"Perhaps. I've never seen him run
but I have my doubts."
"Good Lord!" moaned Stover, weak
chest-develo-

p

n

ly.

"He may be the best sprinter in th
country, mind you, but I'll lay a littlebet that he can't run a hundred yards
without sustenance."
"Without what?"
"Sustenance something to eat."
"Well, we've got plenty for him to
eat," said the mystified foreman.
"You don't understand.
llawvT
time will tell."
"But we ain't got no tlm. VvV
made this race. 'pay or play; a week

i
k

"

"

chest-develope- r.

stop-watch- ."

7

,

n

do--w- ell,

mi

is

n

foot-runner-

.'

Carara Followed With

a

Huge Wood-

en Tub.

-

to get out of a Marrii
chair; and, second, a mandolin has proved to be
many a young man's ruin."
Glass examined the tow
rtK.n,
upun the lon.oms piece c.i Mercian'"

apparatus.
"It looks like tne
U;e Cotoriiai
Place would
oth- -r

"it

Spd

t.

to

athlete."

tr;i!r.!-'.at- -.

v..

.

What a yelp thn
Covlnztaa or any

is not a:; athletic
smiled as h l:?h!.d

n'nrv,,,

cjartte.

Before setting out on his daily
grind, Speed announced to his trainer that he had decided to take him
along for company, and when that
corpulent gentleman rebelled on the
ground that the day was too sultry,
his employer would have none of it
so together they trotted away later in
the morning, Speed in bis silken suit
Glass running
and with
once
But
effort
great
safely bidden
from view, they dropped Into a walk,
and selecting a favorable resting place,
paused. Speed lighted a cigarette,
GIahh produced a deck of cards from
his pocket, and they played seven-up- .
Having covered Ave miles in this exhausting fashion, they returned to the
ratich in time for luncheon. Both ate
heartily, for the exercise had agreed
'A'Sth them.
flat-foote- d

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Opinions vary as to whether putting
a pair of mittens on a baby or teach-ina calf to drink out of a pail is the

?

mutv
praaor one

interrupts.

Cree

ar..l

,'..',

most difllcult feat.
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
HIS

UNCLE

BILLY

How 'He Smoothed Things Out
for Little Dan
Cupid.
By

NELLIE C. GILLMORE.

The old man paused, out of breath.
the end of his laborious climb up
the steep flight of concrete steps that
marked the Intersection of Ninth avenue. He fumbled in his pocket and
drew forth a battered little red notebook, turning the worn pages with
tremulous fingers. Here it was: 1735
E. Ninth, between Oak and Elm
streets. The house on the corner bore
the number 1736 in large gilt letters
and the one next door, the big gray-stoi- e
y
building overrun with thick,
ne
must
be
that
the
ivy
place
was looking for. His heart misgave him as he timidly
took Inventory of the handsome edifice, the imposing grounds and general
air oX grandeur that undoubtedly bespoke wealth and culture and importance. He almost wished he hadn't
come and was of half a mind to turn
round and go straight back to the station. After all, it was foolish even
a ridiculous thing to do; this coming
to New York to see and talk to the girl
Dick wanted to marry. In all probability he would only be turned from
the door such a door and what was7
worBe, if the boy ever heard of It, succeed in Incurring his everlasting displeasure.
What if Dick found out that he had
purloined, one of his letters and read
the address of "Miss Barbara Shep-ard,- "
delicately penned in the upper
right-hancorner?" He hadn't been
mean enough to go further he
wouldn't have done a thing like that
but he had gleaned enough from the
intimate conversation he and his
nephew had held together to form his
own conclusions. And they amounted
to just one thing: Barbara Shepard
was rich, Dick poor; they loved each
other devotedly, but the boy's pride
stood like a brick wall between them,
and until he could batter down that
wall, he would not ask her to share his
life. And, mused Uncle Billy, forlorn
ly, perhaps he was the real handicap.
Alone, Dick might have faced the
world, wrestled with it, thrown it
and come forth victor. But with an
old man to block his path!
The swish of skirts cut In abruptly
on Uncle Billy's reflections. He glanced
eagerly into the fresh young face of
the owner. The girl paused and smiled
pleasantly; she was very young and
very pretty ancf exceedingly winsome,
and the old man found his tongue
without any trouble under the melting
sunshine of her smile.
"Excuse me, miss, but could you tell
me if a family by the name of Shepard lives in that big house yonder?"
"Why yes, certainly. Were you looking for some one?'(
Maneuvering was strange to Uncle
Billy and he replied directly: "I wanted to see Miss Barbara Shepard, and
talk to her. You see, it it's about a
very important matter and I've come
all the way from Brooklawn about
At

vel-vet-

d

It"

Brooklawn! The girl drew a little
quick breath and answered quickly "I
know Barbara quite well, but but
she's not at home this morning, though
I expect her in within an hour."
A disappointed look swept over the
old man's face. The train back to
Brooklawn would leave that city at
two and despite the fact that only a
little while ago be had, made up his
mind to return without seeing the girl,
the thought that he couldn't see her
troubled' him. But the other had begun to speak again, and he noticed
that her voice was soft and clear and
very gentle.
"Won't you come with me and sit
s
there on one of the
and
wait for Barbara?" she asked. "If
you're a friend of hers, I'm sure she'd
never forgive me for letting you go
'
away.
lawn-benche-

bncle Billy gave a little appreciative
cackle. ."Well," be drawled, "I don'
know as that's exactly the wod to
use, since I've never seen Miss Shep
ard in my life."
"Ah!" The girl has commenced to
walk on toward the lawn with the old
man keeping pace beside her. They
came to a twisted-oa- k
seat under
great, spreading tree and sat down.
"I'm rather curious," she admitted
laughingly, "to see, Bobby her best
friends call her that sometimes and
I are close chums and there Isn't much
she hasn't told me. Perhaps If ytou
told me your name?" she paused with
a little tentative uplifting of her
brows.
"William Barker. I live, as I said, at
Broodlawn with my nephew, Richard
Fielding. Perhaps you know Dick too?
The girl nodded thoughtfully. "I
guess you mean Barbara's sweetheart,
don't you?"
"Precisely. I'm feeling a bit worried
about the boy and that's why I'm
here. I want to talk with her; I want
to find out what's at the bottom of
Dick's well, his pale face and silent
ways. I was young myself once and
I can come pretty near to guessing at
the bottom of some things."
The young girl had turned and was
gating intently into the rugged old
face beside her; she saw that the
faded blue eyes were dim with held- back tears. "Oh, but fan sure that
Bobby loves him," she said quickly.
know it. You couldn't be mistaken?'.'
Uncle Billy shook his head back and
forth.1- "Maybe., you'll think I'm a fool
ish old man to be telling you, a perfect
stranger, all about my troubles on
first acquaintance, eh?"
"Not at all. Mr. Barker. I've heard
of you so often through Dick and Ber
bara that It doesn't seem as if we're
strangers at all. And" she hesitated,
threw him a swift scrutiny, then pro
ceeded, "it may be that I can help you
out a little."
in, The old man was silent, thinking
exclaimed
tently. "Maybe you can;" he
suddenly, "and then I wouldn't have
to bother her ajt all."
The girl bent forward abruptly and
broke a spray of clematis from a near
by trellis. She burled her nose in the
blossoms for a moment, keeping her
eyes steadily down. Presently she
said: "I don't mind telling you Mr.
Barker, that Barbara, too, has seemed
to me a good deal troubled about something of late. And why, I might just
as well tell you the truth at once;
they're crazy about each other, her
parents admire young Fielding immensely and are perfectly willing for
her to marry him. But Dick is obstinate; he refused to allow her to do
it until, in his own words,' he 'makes
good.' "
The anxious expression on Uncle
Billy's face all at once gave place to
one of satisfaction. "If that is all, then I
knew it already. But I was afraid
there might be something deeper. I
was thinking perhaps she'd said something done something maybe hurt
the boy's feeling in some way. I I
even went so far as to wonder If If It
might be me."
A tender little smile played about
the girl's lips. "You should hear your
nephew talk about you, Mr. Barker
and you should know too, how Barbara
has already taken 'Uncle Billy' into
-

.

her heart."

SENTINEL

just Dick and fie left. We've been together ever since. It would break my
heart to go out of that boy's life, but
if I thought I was hindering him In
the world "
"Indeed, you mustn't say such
things. I I'm convinced it isn't that,
but just a silly, false pride that's got

possession of your nephew."
"I guess it's silly all right. But
but I just can't help admiring Dick for
sort of feeling that way. And, If the
truth was known, I bet Miss Barbara
thinks a lot more of him for It!"
The girl flushed softly at some sud
den recollection, "I'm certain of it, too,
Mr. Barker; it only goes to show what
what Dick Fielding is made of. But
she's only human, you know, and she
isn't willing for him to go to breaking

her heart forever!"

The old man rose suddenly to his
feet. The girl glanced up, bewildered
at the swift change of expression that
had come over his mild little face with
the faded, eyes and withered cheeks.
The former were suddenly aflash with
purpose and the latter streaked with
dark red. "And he shan't either!" he
cried. "I'm going home and tell him
something tonight that will make
whole lot of difference. I'll tell it to
you now, though you must promise to
let him be first to his sweetheart with
the news. A week' ago, a distant cou
sin of mine died out In Colorado and
left me a fortune of a half a million
dollars. It's all going to Dick the lit- tie boy with the great big heart.
only wanted to find out the truth about
the girl, that's all. I wanted to know
if she'd been fair. I I love him too
much to give him up to to somebody
that'll care less can't you see?"
The trembling old voice trailed almost to a whisper. The young girl had
risen too and was standing beside him.
She laid an affectionate row of soft
fingertips on his rusty, coat sleeve;
the eyes she lifted to his were brimming with the tenderness of unshed

tears.

"You won't have to give him up,
Uncle Billy," she revealed herself in
a little Joyous undertone, "for It
wouldn't be a home at all without
you."
(Copyright,

1913,

by the McClure
Syndicate.)

Nw-pap-

er

Word for the Pop Pop.
"Doesn't it joggle the life out of

you?" is a question that sooner or
later (alls from the lips of every seeker after knowledge, writes George M.
Johnson in the Outing Magazine. All
people who have never ridden motorcycles are firmly convinced that riding must be the acme of discomfort,
from which the rider's health will inevitably suffer. I have been riding
five years and have never experienced
ma
any ill effects. The
with
their
chines,
spring saddles,
spring seatposts and spring frames,
not to mention the universal spring
forks, are anything but joggly, save
on the very roughest of roads. A motorcycle Is infinitely more comfortable
than a bicycle; in fact, I can hardly
since every
endure riding a push-bike- ,
on
to
is
road bump
my spine
passed
via the springless frame.
up-to-da- te

Points of View.
"You see,, a Frenchman and an

Eng-ishma-

n

view marriage from entirely
of
different angles. The Anglo-Saxo- n
a
toward
attracted
honest Instincts,
once
at
thinks of the pospretty girl,
sibilities of marriage; If he finds them
nfinitely remote he makes romantio
love to her in the solitude of his walks
abroad or of his sleepless nights, and
in her presence is as dumb and dismal
as a freshly hooked trout. The equally honest Gaul does nothing of the
kind. The attraction in itself is a
stimulus to adventure. He makes love
to her, just because it is the nature
of a lusty son of Adam to make love
to a pretty daughter of Eve. He lives
in the present. The rest does not matter. He leaves It to chance." "The
Joyous Adventures of Aristide Pujol,"
by William J. Locke.

The old man mopped his eyes. "I'm
mighty glad to hear you say so, miss.
Now I'm going to tell you something
queer. You've been so good as to take
me Into your confidence. I'm not Dick's
real uncle at all. Once wften he was
a very little boy, oh, ten or eleven, I
guess, I was knocked down In the
street by a big express wagon and in
jured about the head. Dick and his
father were 'close by and Mr.. Fielding,
giving In to the boy's persuasions, had
me carried to his own home instead
of to the village jail. That was the
only place in Brooklawn; they didn't
have any hospital then. After a few
weeks I got' on my feet but It was
months before I could work. Dick and
I had grown to be great friends and
Blobbs "Would you consider BJones
2&r. Fielding kept me on at the place a promising young man?"
Slobbs
as his overseer. A few years later he "Sure. He will promise you
died, then, his wife and there was

MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD
BUTTER'S USES 0UT8IDE OF
WITH BREAD.

COM-BINATI-

Should Be Freely Used as a Seasoning and as a Garnishing Various i
Flavors That May Be Added
as' Desired.
The full value of butter, both as an
appetizer, as a nourishing article of
diet, as a seasoning and as a garnishing, is realized by very few cooks.
Butter is really one of the most valuable foods in the larder. It Is not
merely to spread chunklly on bread
although it is good enough there; It
should be made an interesting . part
of the meals at which It is served.
In middle class French families the
real value of butter is better understood than it is here. Every morning
the butter is left at the door, just as
the milk is; and it is fresh, creamery
butter, too, for the most part always
fresh instead of salt. The butter if
then chilled and shaved into wafer-lik- e
strips for breakfast, to be eaten
with the rolls that form the body of
this meal. At luncheon butter is frequently served always daintily with
bread and radishes, or some, other
side dish, as an appetizer. Then, eaten slowly, its goodness' can be appreciated.
If the making of butter pats or
molds Is a burden, try making them
only once in three days. Keep them
la a bowl of ice water in the refrigerator, and they will retain their shape
even in the warmest weather. It does
sometimes seem troublesome for maid
or mistress to have to spend five or
ten minutes before each meal making
butter pats; but fifteen minutes once
in two or three days will be enough
for the making of many molds, since
the utensils and materials need only
be got out once, and. since a certain
deftness comes with repeated making,
and the second score of butter balls
can be made in half the time it took
to make the first score.
The small wooden molds are easier
to manage than paddles, and surely
prints of butter from the molds look
and taste as well as balls of butter
formed with the paddles. To manage
the molds, wash them In ice' water,
and then stamp the butter out carefully, taking care to push the bottom
of the mold as far out as possible before removing the print. The butter
should be cold when it Is printed.
Horseradish butter is good with
cold meats and It is also delicious to
use when making meat sandwiches.
To make it, cream two tablespoonfuls
of butter, add two of freshly grated
horseradish, a tablespoonful of thick
cream and half a teaspoonful of lemon
juice. Keep It on the ice.
Maitre d'hotel butter Is used to
spread over broiled steak or fish. To
make it, cream two tablespoonfuls of
butter, add slowly a half teaspoonful
of salt, an eighth of a teaspoonful of
white pepper, a tablespoonful of lemon juice and the same amount of
minced parsley.
Parsley butter can be used with
vegetables. To make It cream three
tablespoonfuls of butter and add a
tablespoonful of lemon juice, the same
amount of minced parsley and half a
teaspoonful of salt.

'

Scalloped Apples.
This pudding is a prime favorite
with the younger members of the fam- ly. To each cup of finely chopped
sour apples, add a cup of fine bread
crumbs, two tablespoons sugar',' a little cinnamon, grated lemon rind or
nutmeg and a tablespoon of butter.
Spread the apples upon the bottom of
a buttered pudding dish, then a little
sugar and flavoring and a few bits of
butter, then bread crumbs, then apples again and so on, until all is used,
crumbs being placed on topi If the
apples are not Juicy, add three tablespoons of water. Cover the dish and
bake three-fourth- s
at an hour.

SAN JON, NEW
SAN JON SENTINEL

Mcond-eltmatter Jul)
Kntered
OkKICE TEL. IOO RESIDENCE
J, 1109, at tli poht office at Sao Jon,
Mew Mexico undefr act of Congress ot
Dr. B. F. HERRING.

March 3, 1879.
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TRICKEY, Piop.

ication.
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Reed .
M. F. REED

Foreman
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LEMING

THE
XS AN J O N

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge I D. Cutlip.
Assessor -- I. J. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
THE CHURCHES
Surveyor Orville Smith.
M. E. CHURCH
Meetings every
Board of Commissioners.
Third Sunday's of each month.
B.
Rector.
W.
First District
Services morning and evening.
Second District Fred Walther.
Rev. J. A. Trickey, Pastoy
Third District T. C. Collins.
Shariff

l!

VV.

Specialitv, eye, ear, nosethroai.
Glasses fitted.
Office, first stairway east ot the
Vorenberg Hotel.

QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.

IN

Dr.

Editor and Manager.

C. C.

.

Towns

Company

t

Precinct Officers.

!i

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

J. A. Trickey Justice of Peace.

::
i. I

n

Dudley Anderson, Constable.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
U.

S. Local Land Officers.

Register R. A. Prentice,
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.

San Jon,

THE LODGES

The
i

;.

w. o. w,
'

and

meets each second
visitng
Saturday

fourth
soverigh welcomed."

H. B. Horn, 0. C.
0. L. Owen, Clerk.

?

TIME TABLE.
Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:2okm
No. '42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 11:30 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:30 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

J

&

M

J

Dr.

V

J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Main St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.

Tucumcari,

-

'

trading point ot the valley.
Writefor prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, X.
C. C. REED, Local Agt., San Ion, N. M.

HhADQUAKTLRSFOR
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

REED,
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NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS All
Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
We have appointed Mr R. M.
Office in Sentinel Building
Wernet as, our agent at San Jon,
Mother of Eighteen Children
and he is now ready to receive
I am the mother of eighteen chilcream and is located at Star Grodren and have the praise of doeing
cery Bldg we will always pay
any other womaN
the highest possible price for more work than
in my town, " writes Mrs. C. 1.
Butter Fat, and guarantee
Martin, Boon Mill, Va. "I sUff
weights and Tests, we have
ered for five years with stomache
supplied Mr. Wernet with a comtrouble and could not eat as much
plete Bobcock Testing outfit and
I
he will take pleasure in testing as a biscuit without suffering,
have taken three bottles of
either cream or whole milk 'lor
Tablets and am now a
any one free of charge. For any well woman, and
weigh 168 pounds.
information desired call on Mr
I can eat anything I want to,
R. M. Wernt he will ' gladly
and ar much as I want and' feel
assist you in any way possible
better than I have at any time in
and will appreciate your patten vears. I refer to anyone in
ronage.
Boon Miller vacinity and 4hey
Cresent Creamery Co.
will vauch for what I say. M Cham
Tucumcari N. M.
berland,s Tablets ?r- for sale by
adv.
ail dealers.
ac-ura-

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
f

-

"r

Coal, alwnys on Iianal

te

LT.

Cham-berland- ,s

.

.1

-- QR-

Depqondency
It is often caused bv indigestion
and constipation, and Quickly disappears when Chamberlsnd's Tablets are taken. For sale by all
dealers.
adv.
CHAS. C.

New Mex.

-

About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal

.

$

I

Lo-cate-

;

!?

T

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Tov. n, md in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
d

Rev. B Q. Massgee Pastor.
Preaching every fourih Sunday
at 11 oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock. i m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
'
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock. (slow time)
on Saturday before the fourth
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock a. m.
.
J.x D. Griffith's, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.

'

'

;

New Mexico.

f

I

FEED. AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

I
I

I

Dr Walling of Rana, N. Mex.
will be in San Jon the third Sat- The Iowa Seperator runs light
urday in each month to do veter- and does ef ficent work with cold
inary and dental woak.
foamy or warm milk.
Examination free,

SENTINEL

SAN JON, NKW MEXICO,
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FOR THE WRINKLES

Character Easily Told by Marks That
Nature Sets on the Faces
of Humanity.

ftllS

Tit-Bit-

Compound.
Moretown. Vermont "I was troubled with paina and irregularities for
sixteen years, and
was thin, weak and
nervous. When I

would lie down it
would seem as if 1

4

TAKE GROVE'S
is Equally

Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
Yon know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonio
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known
tonic properties of. QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in. Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakness, general debility andloss of appetite. Gives life and vi.or to Nursing
Removes Biliousness without purging.
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children.
' and
low
Relieves nervous , depression
spirits. Arouses the liver to acti n and
and
sure appstizer.' A Complete Strengthener.
Tonic
A
True
purifies the blood.
Guaranteed
without
No family should be
it
by your Druggist. We m. an it 50c

their own comfort
Crowsfeet the name given to those
out of sight
small
wrinkles under the eyes are alinto some dark hole,
.

most Invariably a sign of worry, trouble, dissipation, or ill health, and are
often accompanied by lack-luste- r
eyes
and a tired and worn expression of the
countenance In general.
A number of horizontal wrinkles on
the forehead denote a fretful, petulant,
worrying disposition, but one given to
consideration for the feelings or sufferings of others. People whose brows
are marked in this manner are usually
good parents and staunch friends,
though somewhat hasty and trying to
the tempers of others.
i
.

and the window curtains had faces that
would peek out at
me, and when I was
out of doors it would
eeem as if something was going to happen. My blood was poor, my circulation was so bad I would be like a dead
person at times. I had female weakness badly, my abdomen was sore and I
bad awful pains.
"I took Lydia E. PinkhanVa Vegetable Compound and used the Sanative
Wash and they certainly did wonders
for me. My troubles disappeared and I
am able to work hard every day. "Mrs.

-

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

s,

was

going right
down

TOUIC

A BEHERAL

Two sharp, vertical indents on the
forehead, just at the top of .the nose,
are a sign
says a writer in
that the wearer is given to deep and
serious thought
A wrinkle each side of the nose, and
extending from thence to the corner
of the mouth, is indicative of a sarcastic and sneering disposition, amiable,
and anxious to please.
Wrinkles at the corners of the eyes
denote the jovial nature of an easygoing, careless person, fond of good
things and of getting their own way,
and sometimes rather Indifferent to
the feelings of others in attaining

For Sixteen Yean. Restored
To Health by Lydia ELPin!
ham's Vegetable

YOU HEED

Colts

XTatcfe Yopsr.

of any
For Consht, Colds and Distemper, and at the first symptoms now
the)
sack ailment, fWe small dotes of that wonderful remedy,
most used In existence,
BPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
M cents and 11 a bottle; 6 and 110 tbedpjen of any druggist, harness
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
dealer, or deUrered by
Chemist and Bacteriologists, Oosben, Ind., C. 8. A.
,

When a man proposes to a girl she
can act Just as surprised as if she
hadn't done it herself.

HAUKEira

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit.
Help to eradicate dandruff.

A

Far Restorine Color and
Beauty te Gray or Faded Hair.
o& ana ilw at ururrwie.

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
many clothes as any other. Don't put your
money Into any other. Adr.

THE BEST STOCK

Not Fit For Ladles
Pick Out the Place.
earth
SADDLES on
at reason
W. F. SAWYER,River View Farm, More-tow- n, Public sentiment should be against it,
Bald
Atlantic
Is
the
Bin
that
It
and we believe it is: there can be no reaable pricea, write for free
Vermont.
son why ladies should have to suffer with ocean has an area of 24,536,000 square
Uluatrated catalogue.
headaches and neuralgia, especially when miles.
Another Case
A.H.HE33ASON
Hunt's Lightning Oil gives such prompt
5L
MS
Travis
to
a
Dsaiisn,iaii
fellow
tells
When
Jill
you
was troubled with relief. It is simply a question of getting
Gifford, Iowa.
a
see
have
sell
swim
All
out,
you
you
large W. N. U.t Oklahoma City, No.
female weakness, also with displace- the ladies to try it.
druggists
ment. I had very severe and steady Hunt's Lightning Oil in 25c and 50c bot- area to choose from.
tles. Adv.
headache, also pain in back and was

"I

37-19- 13.

very thin and tired all the time. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Too Much Like Slaughter.

It is the habit of the blackcock to
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of
these troubles. I cannot praise your strut and fight with his rivals in an
medicine too highly." Mrs. InaMill open arena, while the gray hens sit
round as queens of the tournament.
blagle, Gifford, Iowa.
The Russian sportsman builds a rough
hut of boughs right on the spot which
does not seem to scare, the birds.
Then he sleeps there and waits till
the tournament begins in the mornNine times in ten when the liver It ing, when he may blaze away at any
right the stomach and bowels are right of the cocks except the old one, whose
death causes the spot to be deserted.
CARTER'S LITTLE
An
English traveler in Russia says
LIVER PILLS
that he knew of Russians who had
EentlybutnrmIycom
shot five or six cocks at one place sevP.nDTFRS
pel a lazy liver to
l
iw
wni
do its duty.
eral mornings running, but having
Cures Con
bagged one himself, he never had the
In
stipation,
heart to kill another. Chicago News.
digestion,
Sick
Mere Formality.
Headmen.
"Well, we have had the infant fitted
and Distress After Eating.
removed
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK. with glasses, his appendix
Have
and his stomach
Genuine must bear Signature
we overlooked anything?"
"Just one item."
:
"What is that?"
"We have forgotten to name the
child.' Wudge.
Extremely Modest
"Rather a modest retiring fellow in
Important to Mothers
a crowd, isn't he?"
Examine carefully every bottle of
"Yep. Pretty modest Reminds me CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
t.
a whole lot of a governor on a state Infants ana cnuarea, turn wan
of
it.
occasion surrounded by his staff
ReLouis
uniform."
in
St
colonels
Signature of
public
In Uae For Over 30 Yean.

BIG GAMM CARTRIDGES
The time of all others when reliable cartridges are invaluable is In
an inaccurate cartridge, or one
hunting. A miss-fir- e,
having poor penetration may mean the loss of a coveted trophy or
even injury to the hunter. Winchester, the V7 brand of cartridges,
smokeless pt black powder, can always be relied on to be sure
fire, accurate, and to have epeed and penetration. You can help
IXAJDS YOUR HUNT A SUCCESS BY USING THEM.

Make the Liver
uo lis uuiy

big-ga-

me

mm

J

d.

$4.150
OR

Bscuur

lm

Ask yo
dealer ta shew roa
W.L.DeoKlu 88.10. 14.M aid S4.10

dull h !
maces ni"!
wear as otaer
coiling

avea.

Sure Cure.
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Puck,

If Yours is fluttering or weak,

t.W

, av.uu
e.w to
us
our difference is ue price.to saoes in au
silt everrbody.
leathers, styles and shapes
If you conld visit W. L. Doaflas larie factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yoarself hoir
earefnllr W. L. Beatles skoes are made, yon
wemti then aaiaratand wkr tker are warranted to
look bettor, hold their shape and wear longer
it hotter,
than any euor maie tor ue price.
If W. L. Detudas shoes are not for sale in your nanny,uimorder direct iron lae isvcwjry. enm jor
Mr ef the family, at all prices, by Pareel Fost, postage
Unas free. Write for lllaatratef Oataloc ItwtU
Miftwtmr
I show yon how to order by nudL and why yon can
a!, that w
Sonarlunameli
seye peaey oa yonr fotwear.
on
the bottoa. W. I.. tfmmB, 101 apstfc Strest, Breshtea, Msss.
stamped

Mr.' Nabor (to his wife) My dear,
Mr. Crosslots wants to borrow one of

one.

.

bvuhsbs
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatorii

the twins.
The Patient I have mine.
Why!
Mrs. Nabor (in horror)
The Doctor What is it?
r
The Patient Collecting unpaid bills, What does the man mean?
Yes'm.
the
door)
one?
Girl
add
Small
(at
perhaps you'll
Pa's got the lnsomnler, and he says
him the one that cries all
You can't convince a young widow please lend
to walk it awhile.
that lightning won't strike twice in night; he wants

ft?. W MBl

OR SITS CAPITAL. HOW TBS
or ri.M
LAJtaSST
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the same place.
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MEN AND .WOMEN
5iera lit the WorU
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Joys of Convalescing.
'The Doctor Every man needs a
fad. It's a mental safety valve. Bet-

$4o
$B.oo

$3.00 $31o
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use "renovine." Made by Van
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COMPANY
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deMarch 3rd 1908, and that said
fects have not been cured to this

Costly Treatment
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
$24,159,000 Deposits Out.
"1 was troubled with constipa date.
You are, therefore, further
"I was taken with diarrhoea and tion and indigestion and spent hunWASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 28
d
here
that the said allegations will.
medicine and
for
dollars
of
Secretary McAdoo has deposited Mr. Yorks, the merchant
dreds
this office as having
me to try a bottle of
in national banks 524, 150 000 of
writes C. H. Hines, be taken by
treatment,"
and your
Colic, Cholera and Diwent to a been confessed by you,
Government's $50,000,000 crop-moviof Whitlow, Ark. "I
tnere-uudarrhoea Remedy. After taking one
to a hos- said entry will be canceled
per-suade-

Cha-mberlan-

d,s

ng

er

funds.
The south has received nearly
all of its quoto. Dsposits ire
the Central West. The
deposits so far by States are:
Alabama,

fi,

dose of it

I

was cured. It also cured

others that I nave it to," writes
M. E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That
is not at all unusual. An ordinary
attack of diarrhoea can almost invariably be cured by one or two
doses of this remedy. For sale by
adv.
all dealors.
..
TTTttWTTT'I I I f TTTTt 1
Iowa Dary Seperators are

170,000. Arkans-

St. Louis hospital, also
but no cure
pital in New Orleans,
home
was effected. On returning
takimr Chamberlain's Tabt
anH worked right along. J
-t.
and am
used them for some time
now all right For Sale by
adv.
Dealers.

wn

i-

as. $600000; District of Columbia
$407,000 Florida, $495,000: Georgia, $i,622,oo: Illanoise, $3,500,- 000. Indiana, $275,ooo; Kentucky,!
' Subscribe for your home pap- $1,020,900, Louisana, $3o75too
Then take tne ci
Mai viand, $2,700,090, Minnesota Positively Guaranteed to skim er first.
Herald. Tne 'Southwest's great
$400,000: Miss. $150,000, Mo. cold milk do any others make
est news paper.
arantee?
$1,750,000, N. Mex., $50,000; N.
Carolina $1,250,000; Oregon.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Penn. $75tOO0: S. Carolina
Canal to lower Beef Price.
Tenn. $2,i45iOoo
Serial No. 09772
$1,400,000.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept.
. Texas,
Contest No, 4848
$600,000; Utah, $125,000 28 A message of hope for !a re
Virginia, $950,000.
duction of the price of beef to less
Department of the Interior,
What She Wanted
f
of what it cost ISat. United States Land Office,
than
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
said the new sales which would be a big help in solv'I
woman, ''that you want a suit that ing th? cost of living problem, has
September 9. IQi3
to
American
attractive
the
look
to
been
will make you
brought
To Ira L. Lintbicum of Chickasha
B.
Leguia, Oklahoma Contestee: You are
veople bv Auiiusto
your husband?"
' Attractive to mv husband!" former president of Peru, who is
horebv notified that Berva E. Witt
echoed the shoper. "I should say now in this city.
who gives Porter ,New Mexico as
We mat)
the rprlarntien that
not. H 2 wouldn't know it I wore a
e
address, did on Aug.
his
is
I
want
of
the Panama
with the opening
suit ten years old. What
o nce rs amy
14,1913, tile in this
vauai uiu u icuuuuh ui ium corroooraieu
someming inai win uictKc in y ui-- jjjjuua.,
door neighbor turn a pale green thousand milesjin distance between and secure the cancelation of your
'
Ko 11noA dtnfpc onA Ppru hppf
Ser-iwith envy. "
Homestead Entry N0.23707.
could be delivered in New York
No. 09772 made March 3rb,
Dad's Excuse.
coufor 10 cents a poundjfrom his
Section 17 Town-shi- p
1908, for NEi-4- ,
as
dress
don't
you
M. P.
"Papa why
ntry. Figures made public by
11N, Range 35E N.
:
do?
well as other men
the Department of Commerce show Meridian, and as grounds for his
dr"Because pet, you insist on
that during the first few months contest he alleges that Claimant
essing better than any other of the present fiscal year there
wholy abandoned said place
has
Tribune.
were increas3 of several million
girl does." Chicago
for more than Six Months next
beef
of
coming principally
pounds
March 3rd 1913' and fur-thto
prior
RailMaybe the Pennsylvania
Argentina and Australia, which
that said claimant has never
road is selling hard coal mines averaged in price troin 7 to 10
visited the place since day of filing
because it id hard up.
cents a pound.
W

$6-00,00-

tti

0:

one-hal-

...

without your further right
to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office .within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication ot this notice, as shown below
your answer, under oath, specificto
ally meeting and responding
these allegations of contest or it
file in
you tail within that time to
this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answsr on
the said contestant eitner in person or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of
a copv of your answer to the
contestant in person, proof ot such
service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of bis receipt fo the copy,
or
showing the date of its receipt,
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating
when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered
service must
q
affidavit q the ?er.

1

post-offic-

al

er

was mailed
office
stating when and the post
to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompained by
the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to
which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
N, V. G alleges, Receiver

Date of first publication Sep. 19

" second
"third
" fourth

"
"
"

26

Oct.3
"
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